
MCULSIONS WITH BEPALSENTATIVES OF FUR _PUSLICATIONT 
PODLENS OF PLACE AND FOCIALIOH, " ALC? Hiya ag 

sie TALK IST EVIL, OFFICIAL unGaeeae OnGAN 
OF τ ΠΩ ΣΙ TONAL σοῦ ΧΟ LOVELLUT PULLECICD Ἀπ 

ἸΡΟΠΟΠΙΘΨΑΞΤΑ, COICERNING τὴν ΨΥΉΡΕ ΝΣ Ἡδιυν ἐμτίνθος 
BD me COMUCHOP PALTY, USA Ε 

In dincucsiond held during December, 1064, with 
renresontatives of "Problezs of Peace and focialicon," alro 
knowu a3 tho “World Marxist Review,’ the official theoroti-~ 
cal organ of the intermationnl conmanist movencnt, Prague, 
Cacchonlovakia, which included A. Sobdley; (first rane 
unknown) Charif (phonetic) or Bhdarif (phonetic) » ascistant 
to Coboloy; Andro Pospeloy, the person in charge of trans= 
portation and othor arrangements at "Probload of Peace and 
focialiga’; and others, the following was léarnacd: 

δὰ of December, 1964, the only rnonoy then duc 
for royaltics to any one in the United States for articles 
publighed in “Probloxs of Peace ard Socinalisn’ was 109,09 
for Daniel, Rubin fox an articlo which kad heen published 
in the last issue of the magasine. It wap noted that while 
futuro articles by the following individuals ara schecrlcd 
for publication in the migacine, "Problems of Peace and 
foclalica™ coca not pay royalties for such articles in 
adyanco, The individugio in the United States who will be 
having articles Ρ biiched aro as follows: 

atte 
in tho Sanuary, 1°65 iscue; 

Larry Kohicaci 1s, ἢ writer on tA - 
poychiatry and psycholdry, who will --—---.. 
havo an articlo in the Februazvy, 1065 
issud, 

In. view of tho fact thore was an amount of $6163.60 
gue in royalties from the publication to Danicl Rubin, thic 
gun wad therefore turned ovor to. ἃ represontative of the 
Comunist Party, USA; 

Set forth below is a listing of tho pertinest 
identifying data which appeared on the money provided at 
this tine: 

[OUN L207 AE
S 

ae Gor 

RICLOSURE 



Denomination Type of Dill 

9100᾽ 

a $50 

Fedoral bes crve 
Rote 

FPodorai Reserve 
Note | 

Federal Reserve 
Kote 

Silvor Cortifi~« 
cate 

Silver Cortifi-~ . 
cate 

Bilver Cortifi- 
cate 

Pliver Corctizi-~ 
cate - 

Aecring ¥edoral 
Rezerve Dank, xf 

ROY cy, pm 

Chicago 

How York 

Kansan City 

“VS5D30004A 19 

in connection with tho foregoing $168.00 in 

it that it got to Lubin. 

It was further Loarned through discussions with 
véprocontatives of "Probless of Peace and Socialisn" that 
they still deire the soloction ἀδᾷ cending of a corro- 
spondent to Prague from tho Unitod Stated to vork with ths 

Ghoy f6el that such an indivicual could bo paid 
- $200 per month gor coordinating and editing material recoived 
magazine. 

royaltics, this. mancy was turned over to Gus Eall, General 
Seerotary of the Communist Party, USA, on January 
Ypon receiving thin nonoy, Nall noted that. he would ceo to 

3, 10935. 

ο. )- 

Serial # Serica αὶ 

τ 

-@ 06044887 ἃ 1950 B 

B 20182084 A τοῦθ ¢C 

J 4707596 # 1950 B 

ΠΕ σοδχῦϑθλ A 1958 A 

2 61622705 D 1056. ὃ 

1, 97170779 Ὁ. 

from the United States and could oven carn additional monocy 
an royalties for his own miterinl vhich appears in the 
publication. Thoy felt that the $200 plus possible royaltios 
that cuch a correspondent would récoive vould more than enablo 
that porcon to Live guite well in Prague, 

When the foregoing mattor of a corvespoadeat boing 
gout to “Probless of Peace and Socidlicn’ fron thé United 

that. ho night recommend that the job be taken on by Will 
Voinstone, 
oalary 

me Bus 

Ye noted that Weinstond, with tho $200 monthly 
plus his own Social Security. and possible royaitics, 

Gould. ‘Live caite WOLl and have his needs taken σατο. of, 

\] States was diccucded with Dall on January 3, 1955, Dall noted 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ΝΗ ΞΌΒΟΕΟΤ: 50 
Is-c ΤΩ 

Se 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies «bale 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "VICTOR PERLO." 

The information appearing in the enclosed inforwant? 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/31/64y to 
SAS RICHARD W. HANSEN and WALTER, A, BOYLE. ot 1/3165 

| 

The information in the enclosed informant's statement 
was obtained by CG 5824-S* during 12/64, during the course of 
discussions in Moscow, USSR, with an unrecalled person 
connected with the North and South American Section of the 
International Department, Central Committee, Communist Party of. 
the. Soviet Union. VA 
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f Victor Deno 

wit was learned curing December, 1934, that ! 
Victor/Porlo, a Hombor of the Comcunist_Party, UIA (CP, USA) : 
ond a well known Harmtiat economist, hat keen invited to cone 
to Koncow . ὉΠ, to addross 2 soction of the USSR Acacony of 
Sciences dealing’ with economics. In response to an inquiry 
on tho matter in carly January; 1995, Gus Ball, Gonoral 
Qeerotary of tho CP, USA, statod that ho bad no’ objections 
but instructed thet the CP of the Covict Union be advised. 
that Yorlo would not be apotking for tho cP, CSA. 
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yy TO | : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

“FROM .: SAC,..CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

οὐεσεοῖ, Soro 
5. - C 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a Ὁ 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "HARRY EISMAN." DyLAX a 

The information appéaring in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824~S* on 12/31/64 to 
SAs RICHARD W. HANSEN and WALTER A. BOYLE, 

a 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
et since it contains information furnished by 

CG 5824-S*, a very highly placed source furnishing 
information on the highest level concerning the the F | 
communist movement. Unauthorized disclosure of the 
information contained herein would, by its nature, tend to 
identify CG 5824-S* as the source, thereby jeopardizing the 
security of this source and thus adversely affecting the 
national security. 

This information was obtained by the source in 
Moscow, USSR, during 12/64, in a discussion with EISMAN. « 

In order to provid dditional security to the 
source, the enclosed letterhéad memorandum has been shown 
as having béen, made at olan D.C, 

ages [00-4.709) 44 A} 
τ- - Εἰ York £700-~ 134637) igh. 1) (θεν ἢ) στ rane 

- ca y : ν 

aa 47 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer ta Washingtm, D.C. 
January 7, 1965 

CRET 

HARRY EISMAN 

narrgTGonan, a former American who was deported 
from the United States when he was about 12 years old, is 
now living in oe eT none he was married to a Russian 
woman and has a Russiay™daughter. According to Eisman, 
during the regime of Stalin he was arrested as an imperialist 
agent and had been imprisoned in a Soviet labor camp for a 
period of five years. At the time he was arrested, he had 
in his home approximately 400 pictures which were confiscated 
by the Soviet police. 

After the death of Stalin, Eisman was released from 
the labor camp and some of his possessions were returned to 
him. However, Eisman stated, the pictures were not returned 
to him and he was told by the Soviet authorities that the 

‘ pictures had been burned. Only one picture from the 
collection of approximately 400 was returned to him. This 
picture shows Eisman with some Soviet Army men and some 
American communists in Moscow. Eisman stated that he never 
has shown this picture around because he is afraid the Soviet 
authorities would disapprove of this since they burned all 
the other photos. 

This document ecmtains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 88:8) 
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soo. , 
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and three. copies. and for ‘the ‘New York Office oné copy -o 
letterhead memorandum’ entitled, "(First Name Unknown). 
(Phonetic), a Former American Now. ‘Residing, in the USSR. tT 

The information appearing in the enclosed τ» 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/31/64 to 
SAs ‘WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. ὩΣ 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is. classified 
ΤΣ ΘΗ since it contains information furnished by ‘CG 5824-S*, 
a very highly. placed source, furnishing information on the - 
highest level concerning the international communist movement, 
Unauthorized disclosure. of the information contained therein 
‘would, by its ature, tend: to idéntify CG -5824-S* as the 
source, thereby jeopardizing the security of this source and 
thus adversely affecting the: national interest, 

The information ‘set forth inl the énclosed letterhead. 
memorandum was gathered. through discussions with those Americans: 
who represented the CP, USA who wer in the Soviet. Union, 
and had actually visited witb (FNU) and from discussions 
carried on with representgfives of the North, and South American - 
Section, International Depdrtment, Céntral ‘Committee, CP of the | 
Soviet Apion. durin; the“middle portion of 12/64, 1,309) - 44 

when ne URE ae Τ' LOO = nh 
at. 

-New York (100-134637) (Bac. ἘΣΈΤΘΖΕΟ) (ΕΜ) 
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‘CG 5824- S* has further advised that the individuals 
who actually contacted|_____]were, WILLIAM L, PATTERSON, BILL 
and. SHIRLEY TAYLOR; and CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, 

im order to provide additional security.to the 
. source, the enclosed letterlivad. inemorandum has been shown 

᾿ as having. been made at Washington, D. Ὁ. 

Ten " 

1 

vo 
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O QO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ΞΡΣΣ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. Ὁ, 
File Ne, 

January 7, 1965 

vas 
(FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) L___kpuoneric), °°. 
A FORMER AMERICAN NOW. RESIDING IN THE 
USSR . = _ 

In late December, 1964, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

At the present time, there is residing just outside 
cow, USSR, an_American Negro named (first name unknown) 
(phonetic) who has been in the Soviet Union for a number ,,, 

of years. Heis.presently working on a duck farm and is a μή 
specialist inf vou like to be able to 
leave the Soviet Union in order to visit his family in the 
United States which is supposed to include a brother who is 
a Minister in Chicago, Illinois. 

nha ee ay 

During December, 1964, a number of Americans, who 
were part of a Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) delegation to 8 
the USSK.and guests of the oe with of the Soviet lb7C 

(CPSU), were in contact with and visited his home. 
[Fe that time indicated to these Americans that he would 

tke them to intervene on his behalf in order that the desired 
trip might be arranged. Se embers of this CP, USA 
delegation who visited with Tere of the opinion that 
something should be done on his behalf with the CP of the 
Soviet Union, 

In discussing the foregoing during late December, b¢ 
1964, representatives of the North and South American Sectionb’c 
International Department, Central Committee, CPSU, expressed 
some displeasure over the intervention of the American Party 
members in this matter regarding hich they felt was 
strictly an internal affair of the . 

eclassificatisc 

loo Wy 599) -ἐὐᾷ 3 



(FIRST NAME UNKNOWN)L___] (PHONETIC), SBSRET 
A FORMER AMERICAN NOW RESIDING IN THE 
USSR 

a 

A review of the current Illinois Bell Telephone 
Company ing 
for one 

Chicago, nois, Who ma € identical with the 
(first name unknown)[ — —oted above. 

7 ᾿ 5 6 

bye 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be.distributed outside 
your agency. 
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TO. : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
ες yes 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (184-46 ‘Sub B) by ~ 

Cro10> ὦ y van 
Is - ὁ “ἐμ 

7) rileger 

for New York 1 copy of an informant" Ξ statement entitled, 
"Request for Information: Concerning a Former American Named 
Leonard Goldstein Now Residing in the German Democratic 
Republic by the International’ Department, ‘Socialist Unity 
Party of Germany." 

The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
Statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 1/3/65 ‘to ‘SAs ,WALTER 
A, BOYLE and RICHARD W, : 

L~ 813 ABaath ae 
Bureau (Bac. 38h 

1-New York (100- SNE cone 
1-Chicago 

RWH: MDW ; | 
4 (5) " ᾿Σ : 
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ΘΟΠΟΣ Πα A Fon 
ALERICAN NAMED LEONARD GOLDSTEIN NOW RESIDING . 
AY THE GORMAN DEKOCRATIC REPUBLIC BY Tie {1} Π- 
TATIONAL DEPARTHENT, SOCKALIST UNITY PANTY OF 

᾿ During conyorsations hold in tho latter part of 
Decenbor, 1964, with Haus Birch, tho individual in charge 
of Ancrican affairs and relations with the Communist Party, 
USA (cp, USA) in tho Intornitional Dopartront, Central 
Comaittec, Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SUPG), the 
following "Rs Toarted: "APPROX no 

Sat A πο ΝΎ ΝΕ ΙΝ ᾿ 
Thero currently resides in the Gortian Dezdcratic. 

Republic (GDR) ono LeonardéiWoldstein and his wife who ἀχὸ 
from £onorsat , lnsdachusotta: ΟΣ cane to the GDR in 
1962 and Leonard Goldstéin how teaches literature in a 
German school and his wifo in ah architect, [oe is about _ 
42 ycirs of age, They claim they had to icave the Vnited 
States and that they had informed Norbert Apthoker of this 
and that he was the only porson wko know that they left 
the country, Goldstein also clains that he belonged to the 
Pavlov Branch of the Party at the University of Virconsin. 
πὸ states he worked at tho Yniversity of WiscoaSin in 1946, 
had worked at the University of Washington in 1947, aud in 
1955 vorked at Braun University, We supposedly is well 
off with an estimated $30,000 in United States bank accounts. 

Actording to Birch, the Goldstcins and other ptople 
Giniiar to thbm come to the ΟἿΣ and ask to stay for a few 
months. Experience has shown that these people later settid 
down aiid some even got marricd and then refuco to leaye the 
country. - τ = -- 

Birch requented that tho CP, USA chock into the 
Golcsteins and provide the SUPG with Whatever information 
exn bo found ont concerning thor. 

ar “2. 
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Date: 1/7/65 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or. code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 
: (Priority ὃν Method of Mailing): 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) LE 
(004 oe 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

“πος . i 

Psei0 > | Lot) ἀν᾽ 
τ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for New York one copy of a letterhead 
memorandum entitled, *'Géneral Remarks of Vladimir Koucky, 
Member of Secretariat, Central Committee, Communist Part 
of Czechoslovakia, December, 1964,." ign 

The information appearing in the enclosed Letter- 
head memorandum was furnished on 12/31/64 and 1/1/65 by 
CG 5824-S* to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD ἡ, HANSEN. f 

The >shoner letterhead memorandum has been a 
classified " ™ since it contains information 
furnished by CG 5824-S*, a highly placed source furnishing ; 
information on the highest level concerning the international 
communist movement. Unauthorized: disclosure of the informa- 
tion contained therein would, by its nature, tend to identify 
CG 5824-S* as the source, thereby jeopardizing the security 
of this source and thus adversely affecting the national 
interest. 

source, the enclosed leffterhead memorandum has been shown 
as ἢ beeh made a shington, Ὦ. 6. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. C, 
File No. 

January 7, 1965 

Pau 
GENERAL REMARKS OF VLADIMIR KOUCKY, MEMBER 
OF SECRETARIAT, CENTRAL COMMITEE, COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF. CZECHOSLOVAKIA DECEMB 196 
i a ei eT 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in early January, 1965, advised as follows: 

In late December, 1964; Vladimir Koucky, a leading 
member of the Secretariat, Central Committee, Communist Party 
of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ), in speaking of the removal of 
Nikita 5. Khrushchev from the leadership of the CP of the 
Soviet Union in October, 1964, remarked that they in the 
Czech CP were very surprised and had no advance warning, 
He noted that “Maybe the time has come when the Soviet 
comrades will give some thought to the fact that their 
decisions always have international implications and they 
cannot make such decisions based solely on domestic needs 
and leave other countries in the lurch." 

When asked if the CPCZ was perhaps not following 
a more independent line, since it did not follow the precedent 
of the CP of the Soviet Union by separating and placing in 
different individuals the leadership of high offices in the 
Party and the Government, Koucky remarked, "Yes, we did that." 

Koucky next went on and indicated that when they, 
a delegation of the Leadership of the CPCZ, visited with 
the leadership of the CP of the Soviet Union in Moscow, 
USSR, after Khrushchev’s removal, they got most of what 
they went after, but not all. They, the leadership of the 
CPCZ,did, however, retain the right to disagree and do things 
in their own way, particularly as it regarded any reorganization 
in industry. In this reorganization of industry, the CPCZ 

LOO-\ 2. ΤᾺΝ ἀφ 
ENCLORE 

Ry 
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GENERAL REMARKS OF VLADIMIR KOUCKY, MEMBER rep Seger 
OF SECRETARIAT, CENTRAL.COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF .CZECHOSLOVAKIA, DECEMBER, 1964 

-- 

will not go into it like the Russians but will investigate 
this matter thoroughly and weigh each move carefully. 

_As to the future, in connection with the United 
States, Koucky noted as follows: 

In regard to. negotiations between the United 
States and. Czechoslovakia on the matter of debts and desire 
for trade, they do not expect miracles. . Particularly in 
connection with trade, they do not expect any favored nation 
lause and realize there are forces in the United States 

who willooppose such trade. 

On the question of China, Koucky noted that it is 
apparent that the United States is also wooing her. He then 
interjected the question, "Don't you think that the Pacific 
Coast people favor trade with China?", 

This document contains. neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; ‘it and its contents are not. to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428002) |X ᾿ 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO((134-46 Sub B) |X »" 
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Enclosed herewith for the. Bureau are three KE 
and for the New York Office one copy of ary 
statement éntitled, "WILLIAM ALBERTSON." Os zal 

La χορ τρον ὮΝ The information appearing in the enclosed en 
informant's statement yas. furnished “by, CG 5824-S*/on 12/31/64, 
1/1 and 1/3/65, :to;SAs RICHARD W. HANSEN and WALTER A. BOYLE.0S 

fem 

The information in the enclosed informant’s 
statement was obtained by CG 5824-S* in Moscow, USSR, during ἢ \ 
12/64, in discussions with VLADIMIR (LNU)., a member of the 
Security Branch of the Central Committee, Communist Party : 
of the Soviet Union. 

ad 

Pertinent. information in the enclosed informant's 
J statement will be disseminated separately to the interested 
office with appropriate paraphrasing and cautionary 
statements. yy 
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_ handwriting experts in the United States, by instruction of | 

σαίῖπαν Aupenioon 
miadas! Adbortson, 2 fomner_monber of τ 

“National Fxecutive Ὁ Yomittec, Consunist SPRY EUSA. (CP, USA) 5 
was expelled from, tho CP, USA during the summer of 1964. 
This action was initiated asa result of the discovery of a 
“yoport" which enppeared to ‘have been prepared by Albertson. 
in his own handwriting for tho Federal Durcali of Investigation. 
After a thorough investigation, including the utilization of 
a number of handwriting oxperts, it was: concluded by the 
CP, USA leadership that Albertson was o spy and he was expeliad. 
Loveyer, in order to verdfy the conclusions, reached by 

Gus Hall, Getiernl Secretary. of the CP, USA, the eriginal 
document in thia matter together with some known samples of 
Albertson's handwriting obtained from one of his notebooks 
which was in the Headquarters of the CP, BSA, plus a lotter | 
which Albortson had prepared for the investigating connittee 
during the couréée of his investigation, wore forwarded to the. 
CP of the fdyiet Union (CPSU) in-order that the full facilitics 
of the USSR might be concentrated on a study of the original 
ecocuncnt to determine beyond a shadow of i doubt whether the 
doctiment wis genuine or ἃ forgery, Ὁ ; 

Duxing October, 1954, a prolininary voport Was . 
furnished to αὶ ropresdntative of the Οὗ, USA, then in Moscow, 
to the effect that the document was 2 forzery. Subsequently. 
a written report was forwarded to the CP, ΤΑ contradicting 
the prolininary report and-stating that it was tho conclusio 
of tho Soviet oxperts that the document had in fact boon ΝΗ 
propared. by: Albertson, 

Daxing Deterbor, 1964, a yepresentative of the 
CP, USA was. in Moscow, USSR, and asked for an oxplanation. 
of thesé contradictory reports. A wexker of the Security . 
Branch of the Control Committee, CPSU, Vindinir (Last Name ἢ 
Unknown), came to the Central Committee hotel to see the 
CP, USA representative and to furnish a complete roport on” 
thig. matter. [le stated that the reagon the preliminary 

Wed? on Hel 
ΙΝ “Ἰὼ. 

μστοσασπα 



| SSRET. 
| gurniohed bofore tho oxamination was completed. Two- 
experts had examined. the docunoht and had noted several 
discrepancies put did not consult with one anothor on 
these differences. Whon the first report was furnished 
neither had a third oxpert yet been called in to résolyo 
the differdcnces botween thé othor two oxperts. As ἃ 
result, after tho ὁ tion anong the three oxperts, 
the differences had been resolved and they had arrived 
ἔδουποσε hed τὰ tas ‘later δείδια το Hho C2, UGA thatthe tho. 

non ad in fact been | written by Albortson: 
IA cre atta 

Vindimir then gave the following. explanation 
of the results of the Soviet exabination of the Albertson 
documents. The original document yas written 1 easily and 
naturally. The second original (i.e. the letter y prepared. - 
by Albertson for. the investigating ‘conmittee} looks as i? 
it wis forced but tho original ddcurent and the notes 
tron Albertson's notebook compare as one. If the sécond 
original was written by Albertson under the strain of 
trying to prove his infocence, psychologically the 

_ handwriting could not ‘be written in the Sang nanier as 
his normal natural handwriting. 

.Vladiniy oxplained that according to the Soviot 
oxperta Some ‘people can at one sitting write two different 
ways, but at some time or another during the. preparation 
ΟΣ difforont samples, the handwriting wiil corrospond. 
Some of the handyriting characteristics may be due to early 
training in handwriting. At some tine during tha 
preparation of 2 handwritten decunent, the writer nay 
revert to charactoristics from his, early training or may 
deviate. from his normal hardwriting characteristics. which 
ore fashioned by his early training. - 

- Continuing, Vladinir stated that the Soviet - 
exports concluded that there is τὸ difference δοΐποθῃ, the 
handwriting in the original and in the kno Ἴη1.6 
Albertson! τῷ pander ting @ho spacing between letters and 
térds is the"sane. “Wheparagraphs. are the vane and are 
habitually short. . In both cases, he never finishes a line 
to the edgé of the page, On cach line, the handwriting 
‘beging with an upward curve and ends 6n a downward curve, 
The handwriting foes up and down in nearly ail lines. The 
periods at the ends of sentences are uniformly a cortein 
distance from the last words. 
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the samo. Tho "5S" is open and ἜΗΝ Tho. "C's" aro ali. 
large and ddontical in their stroke, The "B's" -aro all 
layge and similar. The "R always hag 2 characteristic 
twist, The "I" is dotted at tho some distance from tho 
létter itoel2. In the letter combination ὙΠ’, the "T" - 
is cithor conhected or not in. the sane manner. The. "yz" 
is writton two ways by. tho author in both casos. ‘The. "ER" 
and "nf" aro always written with large strokes... The "A" . 
is alsd characteristic and the following letter is smaller. 
Tho "¥" 4s also similar. The "¥" is also similar with the 
upward stroke missing. The "P" is characteristically 
larger thau the other letters. The "K" has a similar 
Loop and ‘connection, The way and habit of connécting 
letters is similar. 

; Tho experts concluded that, they cannot prove 
that tho origingl] document was preparcd by another person} 
thorofore, i wad written by the Hane person, Thorve vere . 
¢eo miny comzon élenenta and: shapes contained in the 
hondwriting for it to havo been propared by- anyone byt tho 
sane person. 

Vindinis Andicated thet tho soviet oxportd had 
explained that thoy πόνον chy it is "proved" 100% to be 
genuine. They nover use tho word τοῦ; however, with. 
that understanding the word may be used with éertain® 
qualifications, They will say that thoy cannot prove. 4% 
is a forgery atid will say that they are 80 to 20% aure 
that it id not a forgery. One might say that they have 
proved that it is not a forgery but they will never say 
πὸ 100%. Zhe conclusion would have to be that the 

handwriting ig the. sane ahd that there sro no signs of. 
forgery. But keop ih mind that they never say 100%. 
Lastiy, they stated that ἋΣ this: as not penuine thon 1% As 
ἃ “dage good job.” 

᾿ Following the above oxplanation;. Yladinir returned 
all the documents to the CP, USA reprosentativo to bo 
returned, to Gus Halk, - 

τ: During January, 1968, the above gas furnished ‘to 
Cus Mail in cotail.- 1411 stated that he is now going to 
put an ond to the cntire affair and will give a ‘completo _ 

| 
| 
/ 



roport οὐ this ingornhtioa to the OP, USA Secrotariat. 
Tall noted that Cob Thompson, a member of tho CP, ‘UBA 
Secrotariat, has suggeated ‘that the A sted fh docuncata 

x 
be turned over to como handwriting ex England; 
howovey, Dall noted that in addition ae anination 
porforned by the DCoviet oxperto, this decuncnt has 
already hoon examined by exports in New Yors City, 
Chicago, Philadelphia and Los Angoles. The opinions of 
ail the exports hayo Been tho same and Lait sees Little 
point in any further oxarination. fo far ag Hall is. 
concemed, tho matter ip finishod.. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. Washington, D.C. 

Jariuary 8, 1965 

conpigurtas 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in-early January, 1965, advised as follows: 

Commencing on January 15, 1965, the Communist 
Party (CP) of Canada will hold a Plenum at which time 
they will. select their new leadership, particularly a 

“replacement for Leslie Morris who recently died. Norman 
eed, CP of Canada representative at the “World Marxis 

“Review,” official theoretical organ of the international 
communist movement, Prague, Czechoslovakia, has returned 
to Canada for the purpose of attending this meeting. 

In connection with the above meeting, the CP, 
USA has been invited to send a fraternal delegation; 
however, at this time it is unknown whether the CP, USA 
will be able to participate. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not. to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies each and for the New York Office one copy 
each of letterhead memoranda entitled as follows: AG 

‘Ald 
"Communist Party of Chile" [ 

"Communist Party of Uruguay" +H 

"Mailing Address. for Material to 4 
Communist Party of Costa Rica" 

"Communist Party of Canada" , 

The information appearing in the enclosed letterhead 
memoranda was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 1/1 and 3/65 to SAs 
WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The enclosed letterhead memoranda are classified 
either nso or " τ᾽ since they 
contain information furnished by CG 5824-S*, a very highly 
placed source furnishing information on the highest level 
concerning the international communist movement. Unauthorized 
disclosure of the information contained therein. would, by its 
nature, tend to identify CG 5824-S* as the source, thereby 
jeopardizing the security of,this source and thus adversely 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. Washington, Ὁ. C, 

January 8, 1965 

Sucuar 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHILE 

In early January, 1965, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the SG as follows: 

In December, 1964, M. ο, a_member of the Polit- 
buro, Communist Party (CP) of Chile, stated that his Party 
planned to hold a Congress in either March or April, 1965, 
Initially, this Congress was scheduled for March, 1965, but 
because of the March 1, 1965, Preparatory or Editorial Con- 
mission meeting scheduled in Moscow, USSR, to arrange for 
a later meeting of world Communist and Workers Parties, it 
is more than likely that their meeting will be held in April, 
1965. The CP, USA has been invited to send a fraternal 
delegate or delegation to this Congress. 

~ 

»ᾷ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

ENCLOSURE ,. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. C, 
File No. 

January 8, 1965 

steer 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF URUGUAY 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in early Janu RY 1965, advised as follows: 

. ™ 

According to Rodnewy ishmendi, First Secretary 
of the Communist Party (CP) of Uruguay, his Party will 
celebrate its 45th Anniversary in 1965. On the. occasion 
of this anniversary, the CP of Uruguay plans to hold a 
celebration and has invited the CP, USA to send ἃ. fraternal 
delegation. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not. to be distributed 
outside your agency. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

>K 
a: 

MAILING ADDRESS FOR MATERIAL TO 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF COSTA RICA. 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D., C., 
File No. 

January 8, 1965 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in early January, 1965, advised as follows: 

In December, 1964, a representative of the 
Communist Party (CP) of Costa Rica remarked that they have 
reached a tacit understanding with the Costa Rican Govern- 
ment that certain mail, letters or ,.printed matter, may be 
sent into the country if not sent officially to their 
Party from another CP. Therefore, for the purpose of 
directing letters and other pertinent material to the CP 
of Costa Rica, the following name and address should be 
used and the mail will be received: 

Zayra'? 
Apt. Post 
Alajuela, Costa Rica 
ce I NT 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not. to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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ΤῸ ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-42809%) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 ‘Sub 8) 

Enclosed herewith for the: Bureau : are the original 
and three. copies and for the New York Office one ‘copy: of a 
letterhead memoranduri entitled, "Present Positions of Current 
or Former Members of the International Department, ‘Central 
Committee, Communist. Party of Czechoslovakia. " 

The information appearing in the enclosed letterhead 
menorandum was furnished. on 12/31/64 and 1/1/65, by ‘CG '5B24-S* 
to. SAs WALTER A. BOYLE. and. RICHARD. W. HANSEN, 

"Ν _ The enclosed letterhead memorandum, .is classified 
" since. it contains information furnishéd by. 

CG 5824-S*, a very highly | placed ‘source furnishing information 
on ‘the highest level ,concerning, the ‘international communist 
movement. ‘Unatithorized disclosure: of the: information contained 
therein. would, by its,nature, tend: ‘to “identity CG 5824~S* as 
the source,, thereby. jeopardizing thé security of this source 
and thus ‘adversely affecting the. national interest, 

Ἡ 

ty 
. ‘The information. set forth in the encloséd letterlead 

memorandum was developed through conversations with (FNU) 
CHERNIK and: MIROSLAV JIRASKA, both currently in the’ Interna~ | 
tional Department, cep Comittee, CP of CZ, which took 
place in late 12/6 ᾿ ECs: ΠῚ ¢ | - 7 
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In order: to provide additional security to: the 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has heen shown 
as having been made at Washington, D. C, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File No. 

January 8, 1965 

‘ . ” . 

ra 
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PRESENT POSITIONS OF CURRENT OR FORMER 
MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in early January, 1965, advised as follows 
concerning the current assignments of individuals who are 
either present or former officials affiliated with the 
International Department, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ): 

(First Name Unknown) Chernik _ 

Chernik is currently a Deputy to the Acting Head 
of the International Department, Central Committee, CPCZ,. 

MiloslavAdandik ( tec ts 
a 

Jandik as of late 1963 was in that section of 
the International Department, Central Committee, CPCZ, which 
had the responsibility of relations with CPs in capitalist 
countries. He is now assigned to the Czechoslovakian Lega- 
tion, Brussels, Belgium. ΒΕ ΕΟ, 

αὐνσττα Μὰ 1 ros x raska Cech. 

Jiraska currently is in charge of that section of 
the International Department, Central Committee, CPCZ, which 
handles relations with CPs in Western countries and, as such, 
specifically deals with the CP, USA and United States problens. 

classification ΘΟ ΟΦ PEF 
ENCLOSURE 
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PRESENT POSITIONS OF CURRENT OR FORMER nePrseGEr 
MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Ga 
Aldrich\€aderka Crechs Ly 

ἐλ 

Kaderka, a member Tenber of the Central Committee of the 
CPCZ, is presently Acting. Head of the International Depart— 
ment, Central Committee, CPCZ. He replaced Bohuslav Lastovicka 
in 1964, 

: μ Ladisla?\Kotzman ( pech) 
4 a ee 

Kotzman in 1962 handled problems in the International 
Department in’ connection with relations with Western CPs, 
including the CP, USA. He how holds the assignment of 
Ambassador to/Brazil. 

\] 
Bohuslayjlastovicka ( ech 

‘Lastovicka “formerly headed the International Depart- 
ment, Central Committee, CPCZ. In June, 1964, he was elected 
President of the Presidium of the Czech National Assembly and 
vacated. his position with the International Department. 

(First Name Unknown) Sabotaka (phonetic) 

Sabotaka in 1961 and for a period thereafter handled 
relations of the International Department, Central Committee, 
CPCZ, with CPs. in capitalist countries. He is now attached 
to the Czechoslovakian Embassy in Ghana. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 


